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МАRКЕТ

Тhе report is dedicated to the phenomena of heterogeneity of coutries' behavior in terms of currency
crises and describes possible approaches to detecting the time span ofcrisis and its severity. 1Wo groups of
countries with "mild" and "hard" crisis impact have been defined. Тhе author discusses the perspectives
offurther results 'interpretation and implementation.
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BUSINESSES' CНARACTERISTICS
AND ТНЕ USE OF INFORМATION TECНNOLOGY:
INTRODUCTION ТО EXPLORATORY STUDIES
Тhе purpose ofthe paper is to present the jirst Ukrainian academic quantitative empirical research that
connects Ukrainian Ьusinesses assessment апd Ьusiпess financial data in Ukraiпe апd iпvite all iпterested
parties to join the research. Тhе questionnaire апd some descriptive statistics are disclosed as оп Мау. 2013.
Тhе hypothesis regarding the relationship betweeп а size ofЬusiпess and the exteпt ofthe Ьusiпess automation (hased оп the financial accouпting computerizatioп level question) is tested.
Кeywords: survey, questionnaire, empirical research, Ukrainian business data, research database, information technologies, financial accounti.ng automation, business size.

Background. After the collapse of the USSR
in 1991 and, consequently, the disintegration of the
Soviet economy (which was based on the concept of
state property and centralized govemmental planning
ofproduction and sales) а free market and private entrepreneurship were introdu.ced in Ukraine. Since that
time, multiple Ьusinesses have developed in different
ways. Some businesses were created 'from scratch'
Ьу domestic and foreign Ьusinessmen, others (especially large ones) were state enterprises acquired Ьу
new domestic and international owners. However, а
decade ago researchers from the Department of Finance of the National University of "Kyiv-Mohyla
Academy" were unable to find and identifY any quantitative studies of Ukrainian Ьusiness entities that
would investigate connections and relationships
among various business variables such as size, indus© Івахшшкvв С. В., Георгіаді А., 2013

try, income, ownership, the extent and the level ofthe
infonnation technology implementation, or any other
organizational parameters.
It is interesting to note that "westem-style" empirical studies using the quantitative data collection and analysis in business are extremely rare in
Ukraine even now. The only systematic surveys of
Ukrainian business tendencies is being quarterly
conducted in Ukraine Ьу the Institute for Economic Research and Policy Consulti.ng [4] - the famous Ukrainian "think tank". Тhis institute monitors perceptions and expectations of managers
(separately from the manufacturing sector and
from the service sector) regarding changes in overall economic conditions, production and financial
performance at the firm level. The publications
provide the overall picture of current economic

